Effects of self-guided e-counseling on health behaviors and blood pressure: Results of a randomized trial.
1) Evaluate the efficacy of e-Counseling vs. Control to promote lifestyle behaviors at 4 and 12-month follow-ups, 2) examine whether these behaviors changes were associated with lower blood pressure (BP), and Framingham Risk Index (FRI) at 12-month. Hypertensive patients (n = 264) were randomized to the e-Counseling or the Control group. Primary trial outcome was BP and secondary outcomes included exercise and diet behaviors. This study presented the results of secondary outcomes. Linear mixed models evaluated treatment effects at 4 and 12-month. Treatment-by-sex exploratory analyses were conducted if no main treatment effect was observed. Daily steps significantly improved in e-Counseling vs. Controls at 12-month. Urinary sodium at 12-month did not significantly differ between the groups, but treatment-by-sex analysis showed that e-Counseling females lowered urinary sodium relative to Controls at 12 months. Improvements in steps and dietary sodium were significantly associated with improvements in BP and FRI at 12-month. This hypertension e-Counseling protocol can promote long-term lifestyle behavior changes. Adherence to the lifestyle behavior change was associated with BP and FRI reduction at 12-month. The hypertension e-counseling protocol has the potential to improve hypertension care and intervention reach.